To log onto Tk20, you must first log onto MyUWG. Next, click on the “External Resources” tab:

Then click on the link for Tk20 (yours may say Tk20 SSO):
When you see this screen, just click “Continue to Tk20:"

TK20 COE

You have selected SSO to TK20 Campus Tools for the College of Education Assessment System.
If you are enrolled in any degree program in the College of Education, any teacher preparation program at UWG, or are a faculty member in the College of Education or educator preparation program, you are eligible for a Tk20 account.

If you are unable to complete your subscription or receive an error message on log in, contact the unit administrator.

If you feel you have reached this page in error you may [Quit Now]

-- OR -- [Continue to Tk20]

This page will redirect to TK20 in 10 seconds

You will then be taken into your Tk20 account to the home screen:

For help, contact tk20@westga.edu.